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University Development
Director Frank McCreary
calied for the resignation of
Financial Vice-President Sher-
man Carter, in a personal letter
to Carter, shortly before Mc-
Creary announced his own
resignation last week, the
Argonaut has learned.

University President Ernest
Hartung confirmed reports ye-
sterday that McCr eery had
called for Carters resignation
last week. A copy of the letter
was delivered to Hartung's of-
fice by McCreary, Hartung
Said.

Neither McCreary or Carter
would comment on the letter."I'e corresponded with Dr.
Carter many times and any in-

'ormation about anthing I may
nave said to him would be for
him to release and not me,"
McCreary said.

Carter said he had no corn
ment on the matter "except tc
stick to my original statement
wishing Frank the best of luck
at his new job,"

McCreary announced his
resignation last week, which
came partly as a result of a
funding conflict over the
Scholarship Endowment
National Drive (SEND), a
scholarship fund raising effort
undertaken by the University
Alumni Association.

McCreary had proposed
that the University contribute
money to help get the fund
raising drive off the ground,
but his proposals were op-
posed bv Carter.

McCreary, .who has ac-
cepted a position at San Diego

State University, considered
leaving Idaho early in the sum-
mer, but finally decided to
stay, according to Hartung,

After the 'ending conflict
with the SEND campaign, Mc-
Creary came to the conclusion
that Carter was not giving suf-
ficient priority to the needs of
the University Development
Office, he said.

"That's an area where I'd

disagree with Frank's point of
view," Hartung s'aid.

University funds are presen-
tly tied up in many areas and
there is no money that could
be diverted for the SEND cam-
paign, according to Hartung.

In a related matter, the Alum-
ni Association Board of Direc-
tors will meet here tomorrow
to discuss the SEND program
and will have a report'from
ASUI President David Warnick
critisizing the University ad-
ministration for their un-
willingness to fund the drive.

In an interview yesterday,
Warnick called on the Univer-
sity of Idaho Board of Regents
to make an inquiry into the
University administration and
Finance Office.

"The administration con-
sistently makes decisions that
are detrimental to the Univer-
sity student, and it is obvious
that any recomendations con-
cerning priorities within this
University comes from the of-
fice of the Financial Vice 8
President (Carter),

" Warnick
said.

"The Regents should
examine the entire ad-
ministration and determine if

this is the way they want the
University to be run," Warnick
added.

McCreary asks
Carter to quit

I

A Ilhoscow police officer tightly gripping his 12 gauge shotgun,
races to assist officers pursuing a U of I student involved ln a high
speed chase across the Idaho campus.

Argonaut Today

bY RandY Sfapffus
of the'Argonaut Staff

The lawyer for the
namesake of the William H.
Kibbie Dome has, on the eve
of its opening, expressed
"dismay and sadness" over
the recent reportage of Kib-
bie's contribution, in particular
aiticies appearing in'he
Argonaut and the Lewiston

Morning Tribune.
.The articles indicated'hat

Kibble had not yet "come
across" with this. contribution.
I;ibbie's: lawyer, Robert S.
Campbell,'aid the donation

was in no way late and "the
timing of a pledge and a gift of
this magnitude is of great im-
portance to the donor," when
indicating that the pledge
would be on time.

Campbell said the gift had
-been made with the belief
"that a right and good thing
was being accomplished."

He. also said the Argon ~t

and Tribune may have violated
Kibble's private financial af-.

fairs. "The press is ...quick to
ignore the 9th amendment
guarantee and, for that matter,
the entire Bill of Rights, to in-

dividual privacy."
(Campbell's letter to the

— .Argonaut appears in .Its en-

Kibbie lawyer clears client
tirety on page 5.)

On hearing of the letter,
ASUI President David Warnick
wrote a reply letter,
apologizing",for any statemen-
ts I'e made about Mr. Kibbie's
contributions. When I made
them, I had no understanding
of the conditions of the con-
tribution." "I'(n sorry to have
caused any, embarassment for
not getting the facts straight,"
Warnick stated.

Campbell also responded to
critcisms that the "Kibbie
pledge was a tic for a tac, i.e.,
a contribution for a name.".

Campbell wrote, "you will
find Mr. Kibbie to be of shy
character," a judgement con-

(Continued on page 3)

Two Argonaut reporters were involved in a
true "Police Story" Wednesday night, when
the police cruiser in which they were riding
became involved in a high speed chase
across the U of I campus. David Morrtssey
and Glenn Cruickshank relive the story on
page 8.

JohnHawley, Argonaut Sports Editor,
examines the upcoming battle between the
Idaho Vandals and the Idaho. State Bengals
this Saturday night. See the story on page 15.

Is there realty other life in the Universe?
Fred Dyson thinks so, and he tells why in a
story by Steve Rtnehart. Find the truth of the
matter on page 7.
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Future ASUI programs will

have to be aproved by a
student referendum if a
proposal from ASUI President
David Warnick is adopted by
the ASUI Senate and Idaho
Board of Regents.

In a proposal to the Com-
mittee for Student Rights, a
campus organization working
to change the fee structure at
the university, Warnick spelled
out his referendum plan which
would establish a basic ASUI
fee and would require a
majority vote of students to in-
crease that fee.

Presently there are four dif-
ferent ASUI fees, including
Student Union and SUB bond
reserve fees that amount to
$47.75per semester for every
full time student. Fee in-
creases presently come from
the Board of Regents acting
on recommendations trom
the ASUI and University ad-
ministration.

If Warnick's proposal .were
adopted, a base fee of about
$17 per semester would be
enforced and additional fees
would come up for a student
vote each aping, The board
of regents would assess fees
according to the student
referendum.

, Sept. 26, l975

~ pro roses 'ee s-.ruC'.Ure
The proposals for changing

the ASUI fee system could
work, Warnick said, if student
and administration officials
along with the Boarad of
Regents "Will commit to
making them work."

If a change in the fee struc.
ture is approved, the ASUI
should eliminate the present
50 cent fee for ASUI
recreation. The fee, which
supports intramural and club
sports is charged to students
who receive no service for
their money, he said.

The funding of intramural
and club sports could be taken
over by the athletic or physical
nrl -< nn 4n srt~nntr
Warnicl added

Board of Regenis
Warnick also proposed thaT

part-time summer schooi
students be required to pay
ASUI fees in addition to
present University fees. If
part-time and summer school
students paid the same
proportion of their entire fee to
the ASUI as full time students
rln 'I ii n ud ndrl nnn
$ TO,F00 IO the ASUI CnfferS,

'I n
~ v an K.A Sal4.

"Preser,tiy suinrner school
students and part-time studen-
ts have access to all student
union services, and nearly
every ASUI service. Their use
of these services may even be
greater than regular student
use," Warnick said.

Financial Vice-President Sher-
man Carter, according to War-
nick, who says Carter is out of
step with the wishes of most
students.

Carter has proposed that
bond reserve fees be used
primarily for operations and
utility bills of the student union
building. Warnick said Carter's
policy is "Completely Un-
jIIc;IiI nial >n s< .- hO One
knows the cost of utilities for
the S'udenl U! Ii~ ii Buikjirig.

Warnick also criticized
previous Student Union
budgets which he said are
usually based on precedence
with the amount and kinds of
services rarely questioned
either by ASUI officials or the

If the students voted down
the budget presented to them,
another referendum could be
held ns TIIp Ae< II,,
ced to operate on the $17
Uase fee only, Warnick said.

He said in his proposai, that
the period of increasing

- student government services
is coming to an end. "Just
holding the line on fees and
maintaining existing services is
an accomplishment under
present conditions."

New programs implemented
by the ASUI should pay for
themselves, he said. Self suf-
ficiency should come much
sooner under new programs
than with the ASUI Golf Cour-
se, Warnick said.

The Golf Course submitted a
plan nearly five years ago that
would make it self sufficient by
next year, but the course is far
from where the five year plan
projected it would be by this
time.

Initiating fee referendums
would solve the problem of
what Warnick said is a
legitimate feeling on the part of
students that the ASUI is not

— responsive to outside opinion.
The use of SUB and SUB

bond reserve fees are presen-
tly decided by University

Senate delays budget decisional
suphort of ASUI Drama.

In other business the senate
held in committee a con-
stitutional amendment —which-
would make the recall of ASUI
Senators easier. The
measure, introduced by ASUI
President David Warnick,
reduces the number of
signatures needed on a recall
petioon.

The measure would base
the number of petition
signatures needed on the
number of persons who voted
in the nearest pervious ASUI
elections. According to
Senator Kim Smith, as few as
250 signatures would be
needed for. a recall election, if
there was a low turnout in the
previous election. The 250
figure, Smith said, is too low.
senate held a bill contributing
funds to the Scholarship En-
dowment National Drive
(SEND), a nationwide scholar-
ship fund raisinq drive. The.
SEND campaign might receive

The ASUI Senate put off
making decisions on various
appropriation measures at
their Tuesday meeting.

A $4,000 appropriion for the
Gem of the Mountain year-
book was among the
proposals held by the senate.
According to Senator Bill Butts
the appropriations are being
held until requests from all
ASUI departments have been
submitted to the Senate.

Budgets for various depart-
ments are set each spring, but
supplemental money
requests, such as these being
considered by the senate now
are made each fall.

A $2,000 supplemental
request for ASUI Issues and
Forums was also held by the
senate. The money was
previously allocated to the
organization last spring by the
University, but was withdrawn
when the University took over

senate money if a decision is
made on how to get the effort
off the ground. GI~F vious
proposals to donate initial lund
for the scholarship effort from

SUB Bond reserves have op-
posed by the University ad-
ministration.

The senate also put off a
decision on the appointment
of Kerry Jeaudoin to the
senate.

Senate appointments ap-
proved last week caused
much "negative feeling"
among the students who
thought they were handled to
quickly and without con-
sultation between senators
and living groups according to
Butts.

For that reason the senate
will discuss Jeaudoin's ap-
pointment with living groups
this week before a final
decision is made on the mat-
ter.

Enrollment is up
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NOT ALL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANIES ARE ALIKE

Get the straight facts by stopping in
or calling 882-77ll

-The Quiet Company
NORTFIWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE MILWAUKEE 5ML*

- 207 S; Washington
Moscow idaho

Enrollment at the U of I is up
by three to five per cent, ac-
cording to Registrar Matt Telin.

Registration closed last
Wednesday, and Telin
released those figures soon
after. Final, official figures will

not be released until the Board
of Regents meet in October;
Telin's figures are due to the.
board October 1.

He said the greatest in-
crease in enrollment took
place in the University's
"professional" schoois
engineering, . mines,
agricui:ure, forestry and so on.

According to. Telin's
figures, this would mean an in-
creased enrollment of bet-
ween 215 and 220 new
students. Last year's figure
,was approximately 7,300.

Water beds and pillow fuITIiture

1 0% 'OFF
With this'coupon

1120Main Lewiston
746-3130
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'meaningful'elationship.

By Steve Downum
"Well, where should we nit

tonight Dave?" I inquired.
Dave pauses momentarily;

it's difficult to talk with a mouth

full of Ultra Brite.
"I don't know if I want to go

anywhere after last night,"

Dave replies as he removes
. his 3-speed, 4 heat control,

multi-attachment, blow comb
from its case.

"Yeah, that was really
depressing. I mean, it was bad
enough when those two girls

told us to get lost," I moaned,
"but when they got all their
friends together and then
came over to our table and

collectively 'stuck their
tongues out at us...Jeez, there
musta been 20 or 30 of 'em!
What a putdown."

Sound familiar gentlemen, at
least vaguely'? If you'e never
suffered through a similar put-

down, although on a smaller
scale, then you are one: of the
elite, a real Don Juan and there
is no reason for you to con-
tinue reading. But for the rest
of you guys pay close at-

tention, for there is hope. I am

going to help you out. After a
great deal of research and
numerous field studies, I have

compiled a few guidelines for

you to follow in your hustling

expeditions. Adhere to them

closely and you, too, will be
able to "Casanova" our way

through life.

creativity becomes invaluable!
Tell her that you'e having dif-

ficulty deciding on a major.
Tell her that sometimes you
think you want to go into the
geology field so you can work
with your father at his vast oil

fields in Texas (might be wor-

thwhile to mention you'e an

only child.) And then there are
the other times that you think

you want to join the Peace
Corps and be of service to
your fellow man (some girls

really dig nobility.)
Are you fellows beginning to

understand what I'm trying to
get across? Improvise, men!
Rp rrp~tivei As the old saying
goes, "All's fair in love and
war."

But finally, I must regretfully
admit that the inevitable will

eventually catch up to us.
What happens when the
women catch on to our line of
improvision? Hopefully, the
lady of your dreams will be so
overcome by your natural

charm, - wit, and all around
manliness that she will

overlook the little white lies

that swept her into your ar-

ms...hopefully.

that if ) 'i tpii «; . nu've got a
pink '4: radar,hler American,
with buck~i seals and a cor.-
vertable top that's held

together with masking
tape, she's probably not going
to be anxious to ride anywhere
with you. Be creative in your
answer. Tell her that you
wouldn't buy an American car
now days if they rebated the
txntlrtx mt t X/ntt

in lines like "no craf-
I'manship", or "shoddy con-
struction," and-or "death
trap". A story about your best
friend getting in a head-on
collision with a 6-inch curb at
11 miles per hour might prove
effective in gaining her ap-
proval in your dislike for new
American cars. Tell her you'e
had a Triumph TR6 on order
for 6 months and you'e just
trying to get along till it arrives.

Suoposp shp asks what

your major is in school. As a
general rule, girls aren't too-im-

pressed with PE majors,
unless, of course, you happen
to be a linebacker on the foot-

ball team or something which

requires similar physical en-

dowments. Once again,

struc.
ASUI

esent
ASUI
which

club
dents
e for

We will assume that the
initial contact has been made
and the usual greetings have
been made; now comes a
very critical time, you begin
asking each other questions.
How you respond to these
questions can make-or-break
your blooming relationship.

mural
taken
veinal Suppose she asks you

where you are from. Now girls

are not particularly impressed

if you tell them you'e from

some little town 20 miles

down the road. Tell her you

d on't really have a town you

call home because you travel

so much. This, then, gives you

an excellent opportunity to

give your impressions of

various landmarks throughout

the United States, or the world

for that matter, which you have
"seen". Having actually seen
them is optional.

First of all, the approach. I

apt i iminr that - n r

used some degrp. ot good
Iasit: in the approach. That

means you don't lumber up to
the women of your interest, sit

on her lap, and then try to start

a casual conversation. Such
straight-forward methods are

Olll I

ion is
effort
vious
Ilu nd

from
eo p-

ya d-

off a
tment

the

Ki'o vie,awyer
blasts article Suppose she asks if you

have a car. Now you know

(Continued from page 1) would choose to have people

firmed by university ad- for years to recoqnize it by

ministration officials and naming the structure in honor

stadium board members. of Mr, Kibbie." Flf ITIS Will glVe
Board member John Hecht The Stadium Board, when S ~ Lsaid of Kibbie, "He's a shy chosen, was not initially in- presentcltlpnS

man, a very nice man, and I'm formed of this decision.

sure he had good intentions." Attorney campbell wrote in pn Career DCIy
Hecht'lso spoke of an his recent letter, "the name of

agreement made last fall to the Dome was, by light years,

name the dome after Kibbie. the most sensitive aspect of Thirty-thre«epresen a ~ves

I l

During discussions last fali, the the pledge...
te and adm~n~st~at~on Campbell also said ASUi

negotiated over the stadium president Warnick's corn- on ct., or e irs

board, while the board held ments concerning the timinq Day

autho~~ty to s~gge~t a on the pl~dg~ and de ica ion

name for the dome. were unfair. "Mr. Kibbie had

But at the same time then no hand in setting any

ASUI President Dirk Kemp- dedication ceremony in Oc-

thorne and several senators, tober or otherwise, and (the d'cc'-ss cpl.o"un't~es ai op

"earingaoutKibbie'sgiftinad- dedication) has nothing to do tioi s wilii rei ~ eiitaii'os o,

~ance, suggested to the ad- with the timing o p g,"
ministration at that time that hewrote.

g

b s ecial Ballroom of the Student Union

agreed.
"So, the Stadium board university committee con- Bu!Iding.

ff' Is,'including repiitsented ill b Bo
choice,"-said Hecht, He em- ministration o icia s (inc u i

ph ed that Kibbie accep e

t nnel Kib- i'kard Peti t h Co

snotconsulted. U.S For t Se v
. B nk of

the ift, "It tipped the balance Power Co.
r funding In additiori'epresentati es

n with $IQQQQQ from of agriculture Iaw accou tin

her sources it provided the journalism and public
relations''nce

the roof." will also be present
such a generous offer that we . ability to finance e roo ."
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Appointments Welcomed But Not Necessary
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Dome containers
After having finally produced a reasonable con-

tainer policy for the ASUI Kibbie Activity Center, the
adminiStratiOn StandS behind One Of the rrto".-t liberal
policies ever to be used for a public facility.

Tomorrow will, be the first time the container policy
will be in effect, but it's not really the policy which will

have its trial run. The students of Idaho will be under
just as much sert.tiny as the cont"iners which enter
the facility.

For the record the policy is as follows: "Glass bot-
tles, metal beverage containers, and other specified
objects which constitute safety hazards'shall not be
carried into ASUI Kibbie Activity Center. Vacuum
thermos bottles, plastic jugs, plastic bottles, leather-
beverage containers, picnic jugs, plastic and paper
cups, and other re-usable containers are specifically
permitted. Note: (Glass bottles, cans, ice chests;
containers larger than a picnic jug - one gallon - gar-
bage cans, hubcaps, boards, sticks, and metal pipes
are specifically prohibited. This list is not inclusive
and will be amended as necessary.)

The administration is aware that the polictrr depends
on the people who make use of it, and that its abuse
will doom it. Since the students have demanded the
new policy, it stands to reason that any abuse of it by
the students will result in its demise.
. You might say we'e got our container and
beverage too, so let's not go thirsty because of water
on the brain. Hall

There seems to be a lurking shadow in the
minds of many students that they have been
only second in importance when it came to
naming the stadium.

Last spnng, the Student Stadium Board, of
which i was and still am a member, went
around in circles attempting to arrive at an
appropriate name. A name that most studen-
ts would use. A name that would give an
easy reference to the facility. It was im-

possible.
There were strong suggestions made that

honor be made to William H, Kibbie, an alum
whose surprise donation tipped the financial
scaies in favor of putting on the oof.
However, unbenownst to several members
of the board, at the time the donation was
made then-ASUI President Dirk Kemp-
thorne, speaking in behalf of the Senate, of-
fered to name the facility aftei Kibbie.

When Kibbie made his donation, he said
that the University had "remained a special
place for me," and called Idaho a "university
in the classical and real sense," When
asked if he would like the stadium to be
named after him, he said that he was both
"surprised and reluctant" and declined with
a modest but firm, "No, thank you,-"

The Student Stadium Board, not knowing
that this offer had been made, was itself
reluctant to suggest Kibbie's name for the
activity center. The board had an suspicsion
(later to be proved false) that Kibbie was
trying to "buy a name." This feeling was
reflected by the students around campus.

Doubtful about Kibbie's motives, the board
asked if it would be possible to meet with
him, and form our own impression of this
benfactor. In general, we were prepared to
dislike him. A meeting was arranged in April
as kibbie would be coming to Moscow for
the occasion of the raising of the'first roof
beam.

There was not a student among the five on
the board who came away from the meeting
with anything but a hiqhly favorable, very

positive impression of the man
Bill Kibbie, as he asked us to call him, was

a warm, quiet, actually shy person. A self-
made man, he carried no trace of the too-
often-seen abiasiveness of the person who
has made it to the top in his profession. He
alrnn t r nrr + prtttsnr r a t r t tptr inn > r

Oiit'irr e In» VISttetJ ver it t' I Io'lnlOSt art
huut tir a tt=yr 'ttt Lruat U itic:butt ig tti trte SLIB. a
ratner UIIUSUdl ptdctd fur a riiai, ii,- S'.ature
and business.

Actually, much of the recent controversy
has been over the timing of the gift. When
Kibbie's offer was made, the University in-

dicated that depending on his situation, the
payment could be stretched out until 1977,
cr ptrprt 107 tt C'npolr r r tt r ~ int tt . tnmrtrrir

I

U ot i alumnus cttIr ( amnueii Kibbte said
lr tie a tot 'O' be \ Oii'Igleleu Lly iiO Ialei

',han Malcn I, l976. It wasn I said, but it catt
be presumed that the date was made with in-

come tax situations in mind. It is logical to
think that by the March date, Kibbie would
know his tax position.

Sometimes students dismiss gifts to the
I In" ' 'eck,
it's tax-deduoltuie artyw iy What s the Otg

deal" T" ", .- a . athc'-....c: r ", even Unfair
view of things. A gilt treely given, should be
accepted with the same spirit.

So as a student, Stadium Board member,
and Argonaut staffer, I feel embarassed
about all the flap going around about his
generous donation and the naming of the
stadium after him.. The activity center now
has the roof on, and this weekend alone
should demonstrate its true multipurpose
abiltiy. Already, the frisbee freaks have been
cluttering the air with colored disks. Satur-
day night we will be having a fine football
game, and less than 24-hours later, we will

have the first of many major concerts.
The roof couldn't have been done without

the students batntt 'g it, but we probably
wnttldn'I t'avp it this Ypar withnt!t niir

generous alumni. especially William Kibbie
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Kibbie's not buying a name

Can we make the paper'? Defeatist attitudes are wimpy
To the editor:

On September 9, an an-
nouncement of the availability
of Idaho State Student In-
centive Grants totalling over
$16,000 was carried to the
Argonaut office in ready-to-
print form. The announcement
was delivered as a news item
but, to insure publishing, the
paper was requested to run it
as a paid ad in the September
12 paperif space was short. it
did not appear in either form.

On Monday, September 15,
I was assured by Kenton Bird
and David Morrissey that the
oversight would be fully
corrected in the September
16 issue. It failed to make the
paper again.

Another call to Mr. Bird.and
attempts to reach Mr.
Morrissey resulted in a page
11 entry in the Sept, 19ussue
of the Argonaut. The in-
formation had been inexpertly
condensed to a degree that

r

rendered it marginally useful.
A phony headline on page 10
also confused the issue fur-
ther.

Since this, information was of
vital importance to many
studetns, I feII that the paper
was derelict in failing to
publish it in timely fashion.
This office had frequent similar
difficulties with Argonaut sup-
port in the 1974-75'chool
year.

If financial aid news does not
meet student interest criteria
and if paid advertising of finan-
cial aid matters cannot be
assured, I seek your
suggestions as to how we can
"make the paper" in future
issues.

I tiust that this letter will

reach Argonaut pages to ser-
ve as our apology to the
students affected.

Harry E. Davey.
Director Student Financial Aids

To the Editor:
The Sept. 23 article by Don-

na Granville is sure wimpy.
Why start off with the defeatist
attitude that women are going
to study - English, Home
Economics or Anthropology?

Her columns come across
like she's doing it not for love
or money, but out of a sense
of duty. Duty and defeatism

.just don't generate anything
worth reading- except for
Jauqhs (I admit I aiways read

To the Editor:
The Senate's action, and the

Argonaut's coverage of the
consideration of my nominnes
for the ASUI Senate was
disappointing.

I strongly supported all five
nominees, especially the
nominee I out first in the
Senate Bill-Tim Sampson
yviine his views may have
disagreed wih those. of cer-
tain senators, I think they mat-
ched those of Senators he
would have replaced.

li' dttiuii, ii s CUI'IDUs
nominef.s can be blasted for

inexperience; yet the one
nominee who's done the hard
Outsy research necessa.y tn
get things changed on campus
is turned dowtr.

Finally, I hope the Senate
can explain to the section of
campus north of Sixth street
and east of Mcconnel Hall
why they were unable to ap-
point a senator from that area.
A considerable number of
students live there, and were
interested in gettinq better
.Dpresontat'nn

David Wariii..k
ASUI.Presiutrnt

Disappointing coverage

her stuff and end up laughing
and frowning).

Maybe you people could
talk Ron Hanson into writing a
regular column (he must have
time on his hands since he
didn't score the senate post).
His letter left me laughing and
smiling,

A propos Granville's colum-
ns and her sometime fear of
going out for a beer because
the men might think she's out
to be picked up, it should com-
fort her to know that lots of
men are afraid to go out
drinking because they might
be approached as sex objects.
You know it don't come easy.

And in closing: had Mundt
read (heard of) Granvil!e's
Sept. 23 column before he
wrote his Sept. 23 cartoon- or
was this just another psychic
event?
Janice Sowards
A non-Home Ec.major
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-artung ac c resses
counci

any additional ones.
Accola did not appear at all

pleased with the outcome. He
said, "You guys (students)
may have won on the Kibbie
Dome controversy, and now
you'e won this one, but next
time who knows'"

Increased costs were cited
as the reason for the proposal
to charge for the cards by
computer center director Bill
Accola. Accola said the price
of the cards had risen IOO per
cent over the past year.

The proposal to charge
students was another example
of "students being considered

Students will not be charged
for the use of computer cards
as a result of action taken by
the Computer Center advisory
committee yesterday.

The student-faculty com-
mittee decided yesterday not
to charge for cards after
receiving a resolution passed
Tuesday by the ASUI Senate
asking that a proposal to
charge students for the cards
be voted down.

The center will now explore
other proposals for paying for
the cards including giving
students a base number of
cards for free and charging for

last," according to ASUI
Senator Kim Smith.

Smith said the addition of
five new positions in the com-
puter center over the past
year was added evidence that
administrative needs were
taking precidence over
student needs. The new per-
sonnel are mainly ad-
minitrators and are not in
positions to help students, he
said.

The new positions which
amount to $60,000 per year in
salary were funded from
money brought into the center
from the University and
various outside firms and not
from state funds, Accola said.
Because they weren't funded
directly by the state the new
positions shouldn't be used as
evidence that the center
doesn't need to charge for the
cards, Accola said.

Students were upset about
being charged for the cards
only because they haven't had
to pay for them in the past, ac-
cording to Glen Collett a
student member of the ad-
visory committee.

Increased costs fully justify
charging for the cards, Collett
said.

The first official mention of
the proposal to charge for the
cards came after school en-
ded last semester. According
to Smith, this is evidence that
the center was trying to sneak
the issue through while
students were off campus.

The plan wasn't put into
writing until school was out
because of University
budgeting procedures, ac-
cording to Accola, who
headed the committee and put
off making a decision on the
matter until the students retur-
ned from vacation.

I think there were miscon-
ceptions on th part of
Professor Cross,' of I

President Ernest Hartung told
the Faculty Council Tuesday.

He referred to ainemo Cross
has sent to the council urging
it to decide what the "thrust"
of the University should be for.
the future. He added that in
budgetary practices, among
others, the University has
shown no clear direction.

"Since l969," Hartung
replied, "this University has
been continually un-
derfunded." He said the
university has not had a chan-
ce to set a clear direction
because it has had to escape
from various financial
emergencies.

He also said that funding has
proportionally gone down at
Idaho universities. "In terms
of per capita income at univer-
sities," he said, "Idaho in l965
stood tenth in the nation. Last
year t ~trod 17th."

Hartung then breifly
discussed his report sub-
mitted to the regents last June
which indicated some possible
areas of growth and trends the
University might take over the
next five years.

"I would be delighted," he
said, "if the facufty would
come out with a statement on
what they thought of the
University's general thrust."

But the council appeared
unwilling or unable to come to
grips witt "'"guest.
Student member Grant
Burgoyne aiig instructor
Henry Caldwell both proposed
that the council commence
such study, but the two
resolutions failed.

The council also debated
the merits of a str "bred
remedial math class a', the
University. History professor
Sig Rolland, in favor of the
course, argued many students
come to the University with
deficent training in mathmatics
for many technical fields.

Three math professors at-
tended the meeting and
disagreed with Rolland. They
said a math tutoring system
was now underway at the lear-
ning center, and that it is
probably more effective than a
"structured" course would be.

The council did not resolve
the disagreement, and conflict
was carried outside the cham-
ber until next week.

SIJ 3
W==(= II 3
8~=CA S

He compared it to "trying to
drain a swamp, and then being
surrounded by alligators. Soon
you'e so busy trying to
escape from the alligators you
fon't remember what vou

.vt re there for in the first place.

He said these "financial
alligators" included large lump
sum funding for the law school
and the College of Forestry,
both of which faced ac-
accredidation problems at the
time.

Over one-half of the Univer-
sities that the computer center
has information about charge
for the use of their computer
cards, Accola said.

Idaho State University
charges for their cards
although they are provided
without charge at Washington
State and Boise State Univer-
sities.

FRIDAY
NITE

~/4 chid<en, sahd,1P b . age

bi 25

The Smith-Corona

Electric Portable
Bridge Club
offers lessons

The ASUI Bndge Club opens
its first meeting at 7,p.m. Wed-
nesday, Oct. I, 1975, at the
SUB to anyone interested.
The format for the organization
has changed from in the past.
Lessons will now be offered
for beginners and guest
speakers will be invited for the
benefit of those who wish to
improve their game.
Hopefully, the experienced
players will attend beginning
lessons so that bad habits and
controversies in bidding will be
eliminated.

~w~ggifIII

UNDAY
MITE Master's ~oints will be awar-

ded to all „iose participating in
tournaments planned a little
later in the semester. This is
an innovation for the Moscow
area.

Now a Compact Electric
priced low enough to fit
anyone's budget. T.ough
enough to wear the Smith-
Corona name.

HAM & rice ~~mie,
octad,1P boitotage An opportunity to attend

regional and national bridge
tournaments as represen-
tatives r't fhr University of
Idaho will be awarded to those

. showiiig promise in itic iocoi
tournaments.

Shop Ken's Oflice Machines and Fuinitvre
Department. Complete Sales and Service

ka,en's e~
513 S. Main, Across from the theatres . Moscow .

An informal and fun at-
'mosphere: will be stressed
during regular sessions as
well as the more serious at-
titude during tourriaments.

6 Idaho Argonaut Friday, Sept. 26, f975

No charge for computer card
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by Steve Rinehart
of the Argonaut Staff

The search for life on the
cosmos might be more suc-

cessful if astronomers stop-
ped waiting for a "message
from space" and started
looking for conspicuous signs
of activity, according to one
noted authority.

Freeman J. Dyson,
mathematician and professor
of physics at the Institute for
Advanced Study, Princeton
N J, spoke to a capacity
crowd at the SUB Borah
Theater Tuesday evening on
"The Search for Extra-
terrestrial Intelligence."
Dyson spent three days, Sept.
22-24, at the U of I as part of
the Phi Beta Kappa Visiting
Scholar Program.

"We would love to detect in-

telligence, but we don't know
how. We can only detect
'nr hnnli .~v;

" Af.n cnnl'sh h

scientist said He added there
couid be intelligent societies
without technology.

Dyson reiaxea against the
side of the podium as he
spoke, and seemed to have no
trouble translating scientific
terms into laymans language.
Referring to our present
culture on earth, Dyson joked,
"Sometimes you have a
technological society without
intelligence."

Until now the search for
other life in outer space has
been confined mostly to the
use of giant radio telescopes
to listen for some sort of

message. But telescope time

is precious, he said, and the
chance for success in the ap-
Proach is very small.

'rhe problem should be at-

.'acked irom a dif'ereni angie,
accordllig to Dvsoii. "Ie bald.
"Ae should look for
something conspicuous,
something a technological
society would have to do, not
what it may do."

One such conspicuous ac-
tivity, he said, would be the
radiation of infra-red light-heat
energy. A technological
society is bound to use great
amounts of energy which

would in turn produce heat, he
said. The resulting infra-red

light can be detected with op-
tical telescopes.

As an example, Dyson
described some infra-red
photographs taken of the ear-

th from about 500 miles out.
The brightest spots on the
nhntOS hp RRirI VVprp in fha

regi~.n ot ine Persian Gulf
.viiore gr eat amountb oi
natural gas were being bur-

ned. These "extravagant
spots" were conspicuous
because they indicated the

use of "copious amounts of

energy."
Dyson's proposal is to

catalogue potential sources of

infra-red light in the sky and

then investigate with radio

telescopes. He said likely

sources would be those in-

dicating a temperature range
which allowed for liquid water,
without which life as we know

it could not evolve.
If evidence of another

civilization were discovered, it

would probably be much older

and more advanced than our

own, Dyson said. He added it

was not inconceivable. that

such a culture could have ex-

panded to include its entire

galaxy.
Finding another intelligent

society is only part of the

problem, he noted. Another
question is: Would they be
"cooperative" that is, in-
terested in communicatingf

In response to a question,
rivcnn antic r~ nhi nn parti

very 'cooperative,'We are
ontini ally seiiding out

television programs," he
joked.

During his three day stay at
the U of I, Dyson addressed
several classes. In one lec-
fiirp antitipft "Ffhinal

Problems ot Scientists,'e
'"onsidered the moral
questions raised by a scientist
working for the military.

It is his opinion, he said, that
a scientist can justify doing
military work when it is clearly
for defense. He said it is un-

fortunate that most scientists
believe the other way, that'"it

is just a job."
Dyson has described him-

self as a "space cadet at
heart," and says he comes
frnm i~intt f ai~~dv. ~ nrR

He was educated at Cam-
bndge, but has apent mos'f
the last 20 years at Princeton.

He is by training a
mathematician, and is chiefly
occupied by the application of
"elegant mathematics" to
nrnhin™~ pncniiniprprl in

various branches of physics,
asti onoiiiy. and engineering.
The term "elegant" is used to
describe an ingenious or
unusual scientific proof.

Hp hna in thp psst worked in

the areas oi elementary par-

ticles, qualunnt field theory,
forremagnetism, nuclear reac-
tors and spaceships He is a

member of the two most
respected scientific societies,
the National Academy of
Sciences and The Royal
Society.

no 1'ees
Even registration at the

Moscow Free University will
be free this year - and it begins
Monday.

"In past years, we charged a
two do!Ia registration fee,"
said Organizer Bob Cameron,
"But this year we thought
we'd give it a try without."

He said the money had been
used to cover bookkeeping
expenses and to. help out
operations of the Talisman

house, which organizes and
operates the free university.
"We'd use some of it to buy a
tank of gas for a traveler stran-
ded in Mos=ow, and things like

that,' he explained.
The registration for classes

will take place Monday and
Tuesday from 9-4 in the SUB
near the Information Desk,
'Cameron said.

Pamphlets describing the
free university are available

today in the SUB and at the
Talisman house.

dog obedience, yoga and a
good many more."

He advised interested per-

sons to sign up early, as
enrollment may be large this

year and most classes have

size limits.

Cameron said classes will

include "Basic woodworking,
metaphysics, bread baking,

COLI.EGE

L AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

, Free university asks

IIIN

Freeman Dyson discussed problems en-
countered In the search for Intelligent life.
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Reporters ride

ourselves on Taylor street,
where it meets King Avenue.
Th<i rnrtin «r i< n < < i ~n<t that
this road irarj to be
blockaded.

The officer dnvfng our car
made a sudden turn in the
gravel and jack-knifed his
patrol car at a 90 degree angle
across Taylor, just below King
Ave. At the same instant, he
was grabbing his 12 gauge
shotgun from its front seat clip
and yelling at us, "Bail out and
get the hell away from here!"

Our doors were open before
he had a chance to repeat the-
command, and Glenn and I ~

raced perhaps 30 feet into the
open field beside the blocking '-

patrol car.
'He's going to hit the car!'

we heard the officer shout, cr
and Glenn and I turned to
see the Chevy race over the
top of the hill down to the
barracading blue and white
car. To the left of the car,
kneeling on the ground in grey
clouds of gravel dust that were
swirling underneath the bright
streetlight, we saw the
patrolman aiming his shotgun
at the Chevy.

We froze, both realizing at
the same instant that if the
Chevy was to miss hitting the
police car he either had to turn

dropping, and so Glenn and I

went back to sit in the patrol
car and enjoy the heater.

Then everything broke
loose.

Shortly after t?»
heard ihe sirens. Im-
mediately after, an officer s
voice came over the car radio.
In a highly agitated voice, he
announced he was engaged
in a chase. Over the radio we
could hear his siren. At that
moment, the officers from the
two cars who had stopped to
investigate the Greek window
breaking heard the sirens also,
and returned to their cars at a
dead run.

"What's happening," he
asked, fastening his seat belt
as quickly as he could.

"The radio said something
about a chase..." Glenn an-
swered.

Just then we saw a patrol
car, with lights and siren in
use, head south on Deakin
street at a high rate of speed.
After grabbing the radio
microphone to announce he
was giving backup assistance,
our car joined the pursuit.

by David Morrlssey
of the Argonaut Staff

I knew there was a small dip
ahead in the road, and as we
hit it at 55 mph all four wheels
of the police car left the
ground. Hurtling down the hill,
we reached the intersection of
Line Street and 6th, where, by
slow.ing to between 40 and
45 mph, we turned east, ac-
companied by a shrieking
siren and red and blue blinking
lights.

Having long since dropped
my note pad to the floor, I grip-
ped tightly with both hands the
padded roll bar and tried to
keep from being thrown from
side to side of the police car
that was engaged in a high
speed chase.

Up to midnight of Sept. 24,
Wednesday had been a quiet
night. Argonaut photographer
Glenn Cruickshank and I,

-gathering material-on a soon-
to-be-published series on
crime in the Moscow U of I

vicinity, had been riding with
officers of the Moscow Police
Department. We were trying
to get an idea of what takes
place on a typical night in
Moscow.

At 12:25 a.m. we pulled up
in front of a campus fraternity,.

For several minutes,
representatives from two
rivaling greek factions ac-
cused each other of breaking
the other's windows. As they
argued over who had thrown
the first stone, I turned to
Cruickshank and yawned.

"Been pretty quiet, hasn'it'" he said.
The temperature had been

arly morning darkness,
ine the now stopped grey

Under cover of e
police officers exam
chevy.

into a dead end street or swer-
ve around the car and head
across the open field. If he
chose the latter course, then
Glenn and I were in fh~ way of
S ii npdinn nOr 'h~t ha+ <:hnWn
no orevinus desire to follow
the law.

The Chevy slowed for an in-
stant and under the street
light, we saw it speed east up
the dead end King Ave. At the
same moment, we heard the
officer, now standing and
aiming his shotgun dead-
center at the Chevy.
"Freeze i" hp rripd "f=rpp, p
you turKey or you re a dead
son-ol

a-b;tch.'he

officer didn't tire, and
the Chevy raced up the street
into the University Ridge Apar-
tment complex. Running after
him, grasping his shotgun, the
officer raced across the apart-
ment parking lot.

Within seconds, two ad-
ditional Moscow police cars
appeared on the scene, one
coming from the same route
we had taken, the other from
where the Chevy had raced
down the street. We knew the
officer, having ridden with him
earlier in the evening, and
pointed out the way the cars
had taken. With a squeal of

tires he turned and followed.
Crowds of students had

rrnv gathered on the apart-
ment complex's parking lot
and lawn, after being
awakened by thp ~irens of the
three cari " ..nre in.
volved inihc chase Glenn and
I ran up King Avenue, follnwing
the Chevy and the police cars.

We reached the dead end in
a matter of seconds, in time to
see the officer with whom we
had been riding gripping his
shotgun and ordering the
driver of the Chevy to lie"Face
down, Now! With your hands
and legs spread!"

The call came across the
radio at 12:34 a.m. The
speeding car was captured at
12:45. During the 11
minutes interim, three MPD
cars joined an effort to stop a
grey Chevy Nova that sped
through the University streets
at speeds over 60 mph.

During those 11 minutes,
an attempt to capture the
speeding Chevy, our car
followed radio instructions that
led us over streets in every
part of the University section
of Moscow. Finally, we found

Moscow Police Thursday
morning released the in-
formation that 19 year old U of
I student Todd H. Tapper was
the driver of the gray Chevy
Nova.

He has been charged with
reckless driving and eluding
police officers.

According to police reports,
Tapper allegedly ran ten stop
signs, committed 10 left-of-
center violations, and caused
four near accidents, while
traveling at speeds that
reached 80 mph.

He has been released on
$300 bond.

The other officers either
assisted the frisking or looked
for the Chevy, which had been
left in a hiqher level parking lot.

One officer, after feeling the
hot tires of the Chevy, called
to us and asked us to look at
the tire. Pointing to the front
left tire, he stated, "He was
driving so fast he even threw
off the wheel weights."

After frisking, the Chevy
Driver was taken to the police
station. We rejoined the of-
ficer who had captured him
and walked back toward
where the police car was sit-
ting, silently blocking Taylor
avenue. Halfway back to the
car, the officer with whom we
had beeri riding had to stop
and rest for a moment,
catching his breath.
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"You know," he said. "I just

got off being on crutches two
weeks ago... I don't think my
doctoi -would approve of all
this

running...'e

returned to the car. It
was 1:05a.m.
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...TODAY!
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FREE
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Furniture, Junk,
Antiques, Gifts,

pddftfes and cunasftfes

Have a trained beauty consultant in-troduce you to Mary Kay cosmetics witha complimentary facial! She will explainin detail a personal skin care programjust for you!
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OI/i/n shacfoM/
That albino rock star Edgar

Winter and his group, including
Rick Derringer, will appear at
the Kibbie Dome Sunday night
along with the Climax Blues
Band.

Winter has become a major
force in rock music since the
appearance of his l973 album
"They Only Come Out at
Night," which sold over two
million copiqs, and a single
from that aibU'm, "Franken-
stein", whicih sold almost as
well. But whdgn Winte'r began
his career a decade ago, he
was considered by man, less
likely to become a m

'
star

than his brother Jon, and for
many years Johnny Winter
overshadowed his brother.
That came to an end with
Edgar's hit singles and albums.

Edgar Winter formed a band
called White Trash in the late
60's which featured Jerry
LaCroix as lead singer. Later,
he formed his own group con-
sisting of himself, Rick
Derringer, Dan Hartman and
others.

Winter is currently on a
nationwide tour to promote an
album released last summer,
"Jasmine Nightdreams," and a
new soon-to-be-released
album,

Concert promoters have
said Derringer will be a large-
concert feature by himself.
Derringer was a member of
the McCoys, a rock group of
the mid-sixties. Their one big
hit singie, "Hang on Sloopy,"
was written by Derringer.

Derringer has scored with
several hit singles ("Rock and
Roll Hoochie Koo") and
albums ("The All American
Boy") since teaming up with
Winter.

The Climax Blues Band are a
progressive heavy blues band
from Britain. Like Winter, they
havea newLP out, called "The
Stamp Album."

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

Cylinder Head Reconditioning
Smac and Large Engine Re-earing
complete engine rebuading
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of, Topics
Send for your u'p-to-dase. 160-
page, snail order catafog. Enclose
SI.00 to cover postage and

Two new fellowships will be
offered by Alpha Lambda
Delta, a freshman honor
society, this year.

The graduate study
fellowships will be available for
the l976-77 school year and
will be availible to ALD mem-
bers. They are worth $2000.

The fellowships are named
after events occurring within
this 'next year - the Bicen-
tennial Fellowship and the ln-
te'rnational Women's Year
fellowship.

.Further information will
be'eleasedto the honorary's

chapters on October I.

BOISEe Idaho (Ap}—A plan monthly meeting of department
to establish a board of state of- 'eads, "is a good one and we'e
ficials Io advise state employees=-r got to. go back to the drawing
on conflict of interest problems board for a few days to revise
was set back today atter de- the plan."
partment heads recommended
that people outside of state gov-
ernmert ninn he included

Gov. Cecil D. Andrus said the
suggestion, voiced at a regular

5'om you can
buy cost-no-ob.~ect sound

for a >rice mitlxin
reach and reason.

ADVI:iT

SONY
a:mdiv "~gg~g

'."'.NF'~
'a 's 'a (I'M".'

PIONEER'The

Advent, Sony, Pioneer, Audio
Techni'ca luxury stereo system )

The cost-no-object sound this system provides at a
moderate price is the result. of engineering that puts
performance ahead of frills. The renowned Advent
Loudspeakers pui out a maximum of sound with a
minimum of fuss; countless owners and usssalty blase
equipment reviewers have eii commented that they
sound like twice the price. The Sony 7045 AM/FM stereo
receiver provides the clean amplifier power (over 60

RMS watts of it) necessary Lo satisfy you and the
Adyents on the most demanding- musical passages. Its
sensitive AM/FM sfpreo tuner'captures eden the most
elusive of your favor'ite stations with clarity,

The Pioneer PL-I5D-II manual turntable with arm
return and automatic shuioff is a sturdy and reliable
performer. Belt drive assures. quiet operation with rto

"rumble" or other m'otor noise. Equipped with the Audio
Technica ATI3EA, a truly superior 'artridge, the
Pioneer will treat your valuable records with the respect
they deserve.

Since you are buying us along with our Advent/Sony/-
pioneer/Audio Technica system, it's worth knowing that
we will cheerfully and speedily take care of anything
that might break or turn out tb have a hidden flaw in
manufacturing,

We'e trimmed every ounce of fat from the'price of
this system: the $6SS we'e asking for it reflects a $I23
saving oyer the usual cost of the components individual-
Iv.

We invite you to visit us soon to hear how luxurious
sound no longer. costs an exorbitant suin.

$689, about half the expected cost of an unstintingly luxurious stereo system, will now buy
;l titcl'co systclll tll'lt:

Reproduces the entire range of musical frequencies at as high or low a sound level as you
lvish, in as big or small a tiling room as you wish.

Has all the controls and facilities needed for full musical enjoyment, and all the provisions
you might'want for adding such niceties as headphones, a good cassette tape deck, or extra
speakers for other rooms.

Is both'o excellent sounding acid so durab)e that you won't be tempted to change any of
the components for many years to come.

lt'ill probably:.make you. happier overall than anything you'e bought for a long, lpng
time.

handfing.
I r

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. ~ Toj Stereo Brandsl Jr~qII322 IDAHO AVE., its 206 eQ, I I ~ I
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Football fans got a Howard
Cosell's-eye view of the Van-

dal playing field Thu««ay at an

open house of the W liam H

Kibbie-Associated Students of
the University of idaho Ac-

tivities Center.
Fans in the press box and

president's booth watched
amateur players throw foot-
balls around on the center's
astro turf as students and the
public tonk the oppr rtunity toi
look «round thr fs~iiifv whi, i

begar construction fn

Dennis "'.:idges, a,.ector of
the center, said he didn't care
if five people or 500 attended
the open house, just so they
could get a good look at the
buildino

The open house provided a
taped documeniai y on the
dome and its construction and
a film strip, presented in the
president's box.

The first two activities to be
held under the dome, which

was raised this summer, will

be the U. of I. football game
against the idaho State Univer-
sity Saturday at 8 p.m. and the
Edgar Winter Group con ert
Sunday at 8 p.m.

Hedges said the only
problem with the turf is
smoking, particularly during
concerts. This scorches it,

and was one reason why
Boise State University has
banned hard rock concerts, he
said.

BSU banned the 'concerts
after an Edgar Winter per-
formance marked by smoking
and poor crowd control.

The turf is the only football
field in the world that rolls up,
the taped message said.

When the turf is up, the cen-
ter can accomodate a full track
field, nine basketball courts,
11 tennis courts, 22 bad-
minton courts or three
f»,(»f»bail fir»lrl( ( ~ f»irh q(~((IR

be separated by nets that
come tron; the ceiling), the in

formation said.
The dome cost $7;8«3 Otl

and is financed by bon<
being paid by student,fef
over the next 30 years and I',

donations, the largesi. of
being $300,00 from ali,mni
William H. Kibbie, a Salt L,il

City, Utah businessm: „"..-;
information from don;,':
ficials.

The dome towers 15i i fe
over the floor, equal 'l
height of a 14-story biiil Jifk
It was built this sum;i-,:
contains more than a rf

board feet of lumber
The center can se

17 800, and the orid w«

could be removed to sr
another 5,000, officials, it

Corcerts will feature-
placed at about the 50 ya
line of the playing

fie'istenerswill sit probauly
the south side, Hedge~ s„,

The building's sound s~ st<

has 10 speakers with 1 t a
plifiers and 2.800 total v «fl

Sneak preview
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Qpening a~ay aij the i~lorne
Id.
cost $7;840000

>need by bonds
by student. fees

<t 30 years and by
the largesi. one
,00 from ali,mnus
ibbie, a Salt Lake
usinessman, "..-„
from don;,': of-

towers 15' feet
>or, equal 'he
14-story bull Hing

this surr„n-,: ond
)re than a n,',liion

f lumber
nter can seat
d the orid walls
emoved to seat
00, officials,id,
ill feature - ..ge
bout the 50 yard
playing fie 'nd

II sit probauiy on
3e, Hedge~ s, „.
ng's sound si stem
akers with 1 t am-

2.800 tata! v at~s.

It offers full-range rein-
forcement of vocal and in-

'strumental performances, the
information said.

Other features of the
building are 128 lightning rods
across the roof, a battery-
nnwc ic 6 ~~~«liorv unhtjnq
svstem in case of a power
failul e, t'vvo ffrsi aid stailofls,
four concession stands and
14 fire hose stations.

Total square footage in the
building is 200,000 square
feet. It is the first of its kind in

the world, says Peter John-
son, president of Trus-Joist. It

is a light-weight composite
wood and steel system.

The building was built in

three phases, shell, artificial
surface and dome. The first

game was played in it in 1971
when ISU lost to the Vandals,
40-3.
Finishing touches, consisting
of some ceiling work and
scoreboard adjustments,
should be done by Saturday,
Hedges said.

in concert
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Greeks devise own alcohol rules
restncts alcohol only in its
living room. Kappa Sigma
fraternity prohibits alcohol on
first floor, out in front of the
house, and has regulations for
~ir A r c rl ~'inl

week. Failn t-louse allows "no
U II Ill L ull&Urtlfrtloil o'

'

'j.

to officers in the fraternities,
the rules are:

No regulations have been
established to prohibit drinking
ir, Delta Chi Phi Delta Theta,
Phi Kappa Tau, Siqnta Chi and
Beta i ficta Pi,

alcohol on the grounds" policy
was removed and now each
chapter of the AGD can deter-
mine its own rules. The U of I

chapter of AGD is presently
working on its policy.

The Alpha Phis are allowed
to have alcohol in their rooms
and the television room,

Delta Delta Delta sorority
also recently passed a
national bill allowing alcohol in

the house for pre-functions to
dances and other special oc-
cassions.

THjroD cnrerirjnc
Phi Beta Kappa Alpha Theta
and Pi Beld Phi-- ttdya puiicies
of no alcohol in the house.

Delta Gamma also has a "no
alchol" policy, except the
chapter can apply to its
national headquarters for a
waiver on special occasions.

Kappa Kappa Gamma has a
national "dry" policy also,'but
chapters can apply for special
status each year which allows
alcohol within "very structured
guidelines." The rules include
drinking only behind closed
doors, only at certain hours,
and no under age drinking.

In general, the drinking
regulations for the fraternities
are much more lax. According

-Alpha Kappa Lambda rents
the old Blake House from the
University.

-Farm House leases land
and is presently buying its
house from the University

-and all the houses on Nez
Perce Drive have long term
leases on the land.

The fraternities and
sororities leasing land from the
University own their own
houses and are like anyone
else leasing property-their
houses are their own private
domiciles, and not public, Pit-
man said.

As private residences, each
fraternitv and so«r HL

established its own policy con-
cerning the consumption of
alcohol within the house. Ac-
cording to sorority
spokesmen, the policies for
the nine campus sororities
are:

Alpha Chi Omega must write
to its national headquarters for
permission to have alcohol in

the house for special func-
tions. All other times alcohol is
prohibited in the house.

Alpha Gamma Delta's in-
temational organization recen-
tly changed the ~olicjr fnr
all chapters. The old "no

Laws prohibiting public con-
sumption of,alcohol "just do
not pertain to the fraternities
and sororities at the U of I,"
according to Bruce Pitman,
the University's greek advisor.

Ripna TdU OITiega. Lambda
Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon and Sigma Nu all prohibit
alcohol only on the first floor of
their houses.

Pitman said recently that for
the purpose of public con-
sumption of alcohol, the
houses are private residen-
ces. However, he added that
othtsr regulations concerning
alcohol such as unlicensed
sale, consumption by minors
and disturbing the peace do
apply to fraternities and
sororities.

The houses in the "Greek
Row" are (Elm Street, Uhlver-
sity Ave., Idaho St., and Deakin
Ave.) are all on private proper-
ty-each owned by a house
corporation, Pitman said.
The frere njty gad soj
chapters pay rent to the Cor-
porations.

"A seven or eight million
dollar investment can buy a lot
of privacy, and that's just what
they have," Pitman said.

Concerninq the Greek
housing south of "Greek
Row", on Blake Street and
Nez Pe rce Drive, Pitman
said ".

Aipila Kappa I amda
Uui ivi lily IUL 4IUU irl Brarte
House, has no formal policy
but drinking is allegedly con-
tained to individual "s rooms.
A house spokesman said
when they rented the floor
from the Universitv they wore
IOld tt1e mr ~" . nr»
rrki 3tj j jnmw

The Moscow chapter ot Phi

Gamma Delta, being a secret
chapter, declined to outline its
alcohol policy.

Five fraternities have other
in-house restrictions. Delta
Sigma Phi restricts alcohol on
the first floor and open con-
tainers in the halls. Delta Tau
Delta doesn' allow alcoholic
hajroj'anne in rho halte ~r + D

Kappa iau restricts it in the
jjj«)jl j I'tjtl dr IUD dila IUIItldl
lounge. Tau Kappa Epsiion
allows alcohol only in the
basement bar and in the per-
sonal rooms. Theta Chi

"Guys and Dolls" to be
first season performance
Guys and Dolls", nightlife of

l930 New York, will be
presented in the U of I Per-
forming Arts Center October I

o o o o o 0 tAAAAro o o o o IAAAAAAS

- 4, and October 30 through
November I. during
Homecoming Weekend.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0

This popular 1950 Broadway
musical is considered an
American classic. This show,
under the direction of Edmund
M. Chavez, will begin the U of I

theatre season of four major
productions.
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Written by Jo Swerling and
Abe Burrows and based on
Damon Runyon's sketches of
New York low life characters,
the plot centers around gam-
bler Nathan Detroit's efforts to
find a place for his "Oldest
Established Permanent
Floating Crap Game." The
plot thickens with two roman-
ces.

rincely Plaid
Our Prince of Wales
Classic Sport Coat.

Reed of Regent Street'
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tivcly styled in Britain
Reed of ReLrent Street

or a prince. Bold Royal
ids on crisp russet;tnd
checks mark this sport
a rankinLr fall f;tvorito.
, soft to th» touch with
own stamina. Tailored

United States.

Music and Lyncs for the
production are by Frank
Loesser, creator of the l956
award-winning musical "The
Most Happy Fella" and the
music and lyrics for "How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying .'he musical
will be accompanied by an o'-
chestra consisting of U of I

music majors and non-music
majors.
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0
0
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Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

Cylinder Head Reconditioning
Small and Large Engine Re-Baring .
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sandals fake on sixth ranked ISiJ
bv John Hawley
of the Argonaut Staff

Idaho State hot off two very
impressive wins against non-
conference foes will invade
the Kibbie Dome tomorrow
night to take on the Vandals,
who will be gunning for a vic-
tory in the first game ever to
be played under the new roof.

The Bengals caused some
heads to turn in their season
opener by defeating rugged
Wyoming (16-3) and then stun-
ned Univ. of Nevada, Las
Vegas last weekend at the
minidome (15-7). Las Vegas
was tl e number two ranked

Liivision ll team in the nation.

Idaho ruined Northern
Arizona's homecoming game I-

ast weekend by slapping the
Lumberjacks 22-12. The win
put the Vandals at the top spot
in Big Sky standings because
most other teams are warming
up with non-conference bat-
tles.

For both teams the win
tomorrow is a must, if they
want the Big Sky crown.
Idaho's Coach Ed Troxel said,
"It will be a highly emotional
clash. The team that makes
the fewest mistakes will
probably come out on top."

ISU Coach Bob Griffin thinks
this game will be one of the
key games in the conference

this season. 'It was nice to win
the first two," said Griffin "but
they are pale in significance
compared to the Idaho game,"

In %74 the Vandals played
their best game of the year
against us. We'l have to play
at least as well as we did in our
first two games to win
especially since our last two
trips to Moscow were
disasters (43-0 and 40-3
losses)."

Last year the Bengals won
four of their last five contests
and finished with a 5-5 slate.
Coach Griffin credits his hard
hitting offensive line for the
win over Las Vegas. The
blocking pave;- the way for
running back Kevin Crocker.
Set this guy lose and you'e
got trouble! Last weekend he
carried eight times for 126 yar-
ds. His season total is 19
rushes for 163 yards and one
touchdown. He also pulled in

;our passes for another 33
yards.

The Bengals make it no
secret that their offensive line

is awesome. Their fullbacks
gained 120 yards up the mid-

dle behind bruising blocking.
Griffin said the win last week
was due to ball control and the
brutal beef in the line did the
job.

Directing the offense is
quarterback Steve Tosches.

Last season Tosches "the
mad bomber," was known for
the long bomb and unex-
pected play, in more than one
game he led the Bengals out
of the jaws of defeat in the
final seconds.

The Bengal signal caller
carried the ball eight times for
46 yards and one TD, while
completing II of 29 passes for
an additional 144 yards last
Saturday.

The Bengal's two
linebackers 6-0, 221 pound
Wayne Hill and 6-0, 209
pound Rick Noel are the fier-
cest in the conference thus
far. They are running number
one -two in tackles and assists
with Hill having a slim edge.
Noel was named Big Sky
defensive player of the week
for his job against Nevada.

The Vandals will rely on their
ace quarterback Dave Com-
stock who was named Big Sky
offensive player of the week
for his performance against
NAU. In the victory over the
Axers, he was good for 94
yards on the run and com-
pleted six of 10 passes for 76
more yards. It was Com-
stock's 52-yard TD scamper
that iced the cake for the Van-
dals last week.

Comstock a native of
Pocatello, has been mean to
the Bengals before. He
received Player of the Week
for his guiding Idaho to a 28-9
win over ISU last year in the
Minidome. He presently leads
the Vandals in rushing,
passing and total offense.

Anofhe~ f'OoateiiO natiVe
fullback J.C.Chadband, will be
pushing Io knock off
hometown rival Idaho State.
Chadband has packed the ball
28 times for 58 yards and one
TD.

Wide receiver Tim Coles,
a 6-1 185 pound senior and
tight end Steve Duncanson, a
6-4 225 pound senior, are the

The
GALLERY

RESTAURANT

Sandwiches, Burgers
Steaks, Chicken,
Chops & Prawns

ALSO

one of the Areas
Largest

Cocktail Menus

The 1975 harrier season
opens tomorrow afternoon
when the Idaho State Bengals
visit the Palouse Country to
battle the University of Idaho
Vandals on the four-mile layout
a the ASUI golf course.

Coach Mike Keller's cross
country squad will face the
Bengals from Pocatello begin-
ning at 3:30p.m.

Only three lettermen return
for the silver and gold as they
prepare or the opener which
will be a scoring encounter.
The returnees include juniors
Richard Brooks, Scott
Knoblich, and sophomore
Doug Beckman.

The Bengals will be under
the guidance of Pat Williams-
who is substituting for Bob
Beeten, currently on assign-

MOSCOW TIRE 8c

SUPPLY

ment with the U.S. Pan-
American Games team as a
trainer.

The orangemen opened the
year last weekend against
Ricks College of Rexburg,
Idaho. They took the meet
although two of the top-
members-Jerald Jones and

Terry Heath-didn't compete.
The meet served as a deter-
mining factor for this
weekend's traveling squad
which will fly to Moscow with

the ISU football team which
visits the Vandals on Saturday
night in the Kibbie Dome
inauo ural

E 215 Main
Pullman

~ <upper level)

~a~—~Wg

The

3GARW 4

top Vandal Receivers. Both
have five catches withColes
chalking up 95 yards and Dun-

canson 84. Coles last recep-
tion was a 12 yard TD against
NAW

Coach Ed Troxel expressed
concern about the Bengal
squad, which is ranked as the
number six Division II squad in

the nation. "This game means
a heckuva lot to both teams. If

we are to go anywhere in the
Big Sky thi" year it is a must to
win

'e

added, "It is pretty darn
important that we win and get
off to an outstanding start in
our new house."

"GABRIEL"

Super Rock & Funk
entertainment

thru Sat. Sept. 27

AND

Returning to the
Palouse

Sept, 29-Oct. 4
"TARWATER"

t

l

I

r

i

ANGUS OGS
E. 215 Main

Pullman
(Lower Level)

i'gf.l.lel.s also to oPen with ISU

llhg
lOrlhg

sing ,I

W.3 a

Across From""""",ah'
.

(II'ome

see us for all,:
your tire needs
Discount Price on Parts,
Shocks & Mufflers

.../

This Sunday
C"t YOUR TiCketS NOVIfi..

i NO SMOKING OR ALCOHOL PERMITTED
ASUI/Amusement Conspiracy Production
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Rainer oroves wi c anc re-res i
IflC'y

John Hawley
of the Argonaut Staff

Most any student can say
they'e belted down a Rainier
beer, but very few can say
they have climbed to the sum-
mit of the mountain for which
the brew is named.

Mike "Hightower" Hinman, a
law student at the University
of Idaho, is an exception. The
25-year-old native of Boston,
Massachusetts, successfully

climbed the huge peak last
August on his second attempt
within a year.

"I first tried it last May, but
800 feet from the summit, we
were forced back because of
high winds and a blizzard," tlie
Bostonian bantered.
"Needless to say, I was ben-
serk with rage and vowed to
co'me back and conquer the
mountain."

When speaking of his ad-
venture, Hinman is so casual

Name

Address

City

State zip

~ i
I
I
i
I
i
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

id

iaiihgihgi ~
I

~hiiii Iifgitiihi ~
I

g
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF,90025

that one might think it was just
another backpacking ex-
pedition for nature lovers to
experience. But Mount
Rainier towers to an awesome
l4,4IO foo elevation and is so
colossal that indians, who
dwelled near it centuries ago,
called it "God."

Although Hinman insists that
anyone with basic hiking and
camping skills can make the
climb. one look at the oeak
nrnjecting high nto the sI v

would ibe enough tc shiver
Iiie spine ot a would-b~.". Iirn

ber.
However, a guide service

and climbing school, Rainier
Mountaineering, Inc., is there
to take the shuddering, weak-
kneed individual, who would
like to beat the mountain, and
transform him into a com-
petent climber. Located at
Rainier National Park, this ser-
vice boasts a perfect safety
record and is directed by Lou
Whittaker, whose twin brother,
Jim, was the first American to
conquer Mount Everest.

A climbing school is rec-
commended for the inex-
perienced, and the student

learns everything trom using
ropes, ice axes and crampons
to breathing techniques for the
thin atmosphere high on the
mountain.

When Hinamn decided to at-
tempt the feat for a "econd
time, his younger brother,
Brad, and a friend came from
Boston to join him. They drove
from Mocow to Rainier Park in
about six hours and the
following day while the

.novices attended school,
Hightower" caroused around

the park.
When the day of the actual

ascent arrived, the boys were
sceptical because the weather
had been so m.~erahi »at
clouds np< block~" 'h ".ipw . f
the mni intain wnrl nn nn

'ee the peak. Ivevertneless.
the boys joined a party of fif-
teen others and together, with
four guides, they set out to
conquer the tallest mountain in
the northwestern United
States.

"Everything went smoothly
the first day." Hinman said.
"We started from Paradise
Camp Grounds, which is about
6,000 feet, and when we

reached 7,500 feet my
h:qnnni nr 6'c"i~~r ~ir

broke throu'gh tne
clouds.'i

~ uD il Ii' ll IQI L»c gia y ~ !I

, = first good loot, at vvhat lay
ahead, while a blanket of cloud
cover concealed all that was
below. At approximately 3:OO
p.m. that afternoon the group
reached Camp Muir, which is a
rock shelter built nearly a cen-
tury ago.

The camp's elevation is
'R A&f, fr

suggestea"trtat everyone bed
I

going to get up shortly after
midnight to head for the top.
No one argued, but the Hin-

man boys and friend
disagreed. While everyone
else was sleeping, there were
three hard core mountaineers,
who viewed a most incredible
sunset.

Early the nest day, at I:30
a.m:, the party set out for the
summit 4,500 feet away. "It
was absolute "jaws" that
mor ning," Hinman claims,
"we could see the lights of
Portland IOO miles away, not
to mention million upon millons
of stars."

"The climb presented no
technical difficulties but there
were plenty of hairy spots, like
bottomless crevices to leap
and a few slips on the glacier."

Thnr

after witnessinq a dazzling
s nose, t!ic par',y;cached the
summit. During the bnef stop
at the top, some claimed they

happ C ~ i~ i i 41 . n

who couldn I still enjoyed a
I

~. still:.« . s~t dV ov ' ' Dll i l

pd ti anadu:..;h~ or t-hiiij
the Pacific Ocean to the west

The relaxatior soon ended
thniigh be ausp tht crniin
had to check it down before

creating slides. They a, e
dowi! at a pretty good clip and
before long they were having
lunch at Camp Muir. The rest
of the trip was a cinch and the
group reached the base of the
mountain well before evening.

"At the bottom, we sought
somothing as coli1, frosty and
refreshinq as the mountain it

scil, so we celebiated with
mountain fresh Rainier beers,
toasting the gods," said the
boisterous Bostonian.

Reflecting on the adventure,
"Hightower" says, "It was big
and wild and refreshing--.-
everything I expected a
Rainier to be. Nex t, week-
Kibbie Dome!"

i-—:.
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and
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en,
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in red, navy, camel or black leather, $21.
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For
Flowers

and Gifts
Bouquets

Centerpieces
Plants etc.

Posteis
Inscence

Pipes
Cards

Pul.a Shells etc.

Moscow Florist
and Gifts

Main & 6th
88)-2643
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What's Happening
by Charles Reith

The ~"'"'"~tt'hat Witt hP ta~ing plaoe thiS Weekend
vill be 'lncef r,,nP Si. kit ltl 1orf:e Sunday Sept. 28

' inn() Ldga. vv if lie af1'th,. Climax Blues
:.iu~ie di the dvor. Also, back from

-.'u irtnwest tour wili be 'vtoscow's own "Ash Breeze" who
kilt ftt I 'rftt dt (I II Mvose Lodge tonight at 8 p.m. There

w ti va ".". Im'laf dofia'.on as admission. On Saturday
night the Iu" " Inn '"~a~to I-Iand will perform at Dirty Ernie's
frorn83l om til 100 am

For thos~ wril p-efer lie riiglitclub cirf.uit, the funky rock
'n'oll group "Shit of Fools" will « -'""In- at the
Rathskellar Inn. Uptown country anc middle-ot-the-road
sounds will be the main theme with "Nignt ( orfipany'rom
Clarkston who are currently entertaining at the Eagles
Capricorn. Folk rock by Tim Mansinger is the current
headliner at the Mark IV Inn and Lounge.

As for a pleasant diversion from the music scene, a
colorful, and exciting panora:na of American ballet will be
presented by the Ballet Folk for their Moscow opening
which will be continuing tonight at 8 p.m. at the U of I

Atifftt~r«fm. The ballets will represent various oPriofao of
It, gl l ', ~ lnrir nr fn >< carfrtrfTTP

, uofiefs Iftr ~ ~ "~ ~" ..'.:'P ' <tf Studfits
l tlat TC+

it

1Prfli, s A. 'n, Ntif be .'how T. night and Saturday (Sep.'.
Pt)I in tnP. Qt„, -- ~ ' af'l a v ITI, Ol wU tUay

Sept. 28, the av',,, duuP«~t 'rama "The Reivers"
will be shown at 7:30;tn o 't'I rt n .ilsn in the Borah
Tl s lid: - S 'n. , ~,„...g, C,;, ln ~,

like Chuck Berry, Chubby Checket Bill Ha!ev me Comets
ano iiie groups from tliat era lhef) i et lrie Gvou Tifn+
Roll" tonight and Saturda; at the Micro-Moviehouse.)
Showings will be at 5, 7:30, 9145 and midnight both
nights.

Regular admission is $1.50 while at the midnight

showings the admission will be one dollar. Playing Monday
Sept. 29 at the SLIB Borah Theatre will be the
comedy "Pete and Tillie" at 7 and 9 p.m. and admission
will be 75 cents.

As for movies around town the adventure drama "White
I ine Fever" starring Jan Michael Vincent and Kay Lenz is
currently the fan fare at the Kenworthy at 7 and 9 p.m. At

the Nu-Art theatre there's a twin Walt Disney feature. At 7
p.m. Bill Bixby stars in "The Apple Dumpling Gang" while at
8:50 p.m. "Digby" will be featured. Continuing at the Cor-
dova in Pullman is the block-buster adventure "Jaws"
starring Robert Shaw, Roy Scheider and Richard Dreyfuss
which shows nightly at 7 and 9:l5 p.m. 'and admission is

$2.50. Paul Newman re-creates his role as Harper in the
mystery "The Drowning Pool" which also stars Joanne
Woodwar. This movie is now shhowing at the Audian

nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.

Star trek
shirts arrive

Trekkies, qrab your shirts--at
lhe SUB fntormation desk or
Country Store.

Captain Mark Lotspeich of
the Idaho Star Trek club an-
nounced the appearance of
the colorful shirts which show
the Starship Enterprise or-
bitinq a ctn-';" ve The
shirts cost $4

Lotspeich saffj many of the
shirts were 'rdered at
registration, but additional
copies were made up.

TIFFEN Clpse-Up
lem. set w/case
1, 2 4 Dippters

55mm . $11.00

Football
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The fas: ua. ed t~tramural
Iftvtvulf ael,un iS rapidly
cvming to ahead . It will soon
be time for the best team to
emerge as the over-all Univer-
sity champion.

The Greek competition has
been fierce this season. The
Theta Chi squad is the only
Greek team with a lock on first
in its dIvision. The Theta Chis
recently stunned the Phi Gam-

. ma Deltas by shutting them
out 19-0. They will meet the
winner of a league playoff
game between the Sigma
Alpha Epsilons and the Delta
Tau Deltas. The winner of this
game will be the Greek cham-

I ll

independent champ tor the
over-all title

The independent leagues
are still edgy and any of five
teams could make it to the
finals. TMA 1 representing the
law school, could be the
team to beat this year. They
are undefeated in five outings
and no one has scored on
their 'Jaws'efense. TMA 1 is .
the winner of league five.

The overall champion of last
year, Lindley Hall 2 is not to be
counted out though. They
also are undefeated and as the
king of league six they will be
serious title contenders again
this year.

Lindley Hall 1 will, in all

probability, win league four,
but an upset could knock them
from their top beberth. In

league three, two undefeated

squads will go at it in a playoff,
with the winner going to the
playoffs. The tied teams are
Gault Hall 1 and TMA 5.

Sept. 30, there will be a
drawing for volleyball leagues.
Any team not represented at

In other intramural action,
co-rec innertube water polo
will get under way Oct. 7, but
entries must be made before
noon Tuesday, Sept. 30.

At the next intramural
managers meetinq, Tuesday,

the meeting, without making
arrangements with the in-

tramural office, will not be
allowed to field a team.

Also at the meeting the
bowling plans and starting
dates will be decided.

r„Ic Ionau;;
Classified Advertising Rates

per word, per insertion

Minimum S1

CASH IN ADVANCE
DEADLINE, Noon, day fefore publication

Bring ads to SUB Business Office, first floor, across trom Information desk.

PHONE 885-6371
Or mail io Atgonaut Classlfieds, Student Union Building, Moscow BSB43

Rathskeller Inn
presents

blue Sky
SeI t. 29-Oct 6

No Cover Charge Sun-Thur
MON NITE—ALL IDAHO NITE

r 1

I''

I=
/ce gwrxr~

Intramural finals draw near

tc.

ISt

CAMREX Clear
plastic neg
preservers

25sh,
S3.00

!

The GLASS EYE

., 116 E. Third

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL..

Banc n ourgerr...79'
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ec'ures 'o o oen .S ins'I:u'e
Religious training is as im-

portant as secular learning in
the preparation of educated
people according to Dr. Joe J.
Christens n, a religious
education official of the Lat-
ter Day Saints Church.

Christensen spoke at the
LDS institute last Friday in the
first of a series of lectures
marking the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the LDS In-

stitute of Religion adjacent to
the University of Idaho cam-
pus.

Christensen said there has
been a general worldwide
decline in the interest of
college-aged people iri in-
stitutionalized religion.

"It's a very sad trend, as I

see it," he added.

One of the basic purposes
of havinq a reliqious education

program at the college level,
according to Christensen, is to
help students wrestle with the
fundamental questions about
the nature of man in the con-
text of both a sectarian and
non-sectarian education.

"Every student, regardless
of who he is or what he is
studying, should become
familiar with basic rel igious
philosophy," Christensen said.

Students should be trained

in all disciplines on campus,
said Christensen. "But at the
same time, they should get a
balanced picture of life
through religious training so
they can really deal with the
issues," he said.

Christensen, a former direc-
tor of the LDS Institute in

Moscow, spoke on "After a
Half-Century A l=ierspective
nn i-'tLnrn niis Crtiirntinn ''

Th~S
was the first of a year Iong;c-

(iji e series.
The next lecturer will be

Phillip Low of Purdue Univer-
sity. He will be at the U ol I as

tho "R~liriii1ri Fthion
and Enviionment: A Moral
Lrt.clsion io ltiano syrru
posiuil1 to bt: hero Ociobei i 2-
14.

Low will speak at the LDS
Institute at noon on the 14th,
according to Institute Director
Bryan Weston.

The uncompromising ones.
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

$125.00'he Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

$
195.00'he

calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical-" courses It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari- between fixed decimal and"scientific notation.
ety of technical calculations —complicated cal- Qur HP-25'oes all. that —and much, much
culations that become a whole lot easier when more, It's programmable, which means it can
you have a powerful pocket calculator. —~1ve automatically the countless repetitive

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such problems every science and engineering student
. calculators around, but ours stand apart, and faces.

ahead. We started it all when we introduced the With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
world's first

scientificpocket�calculatorbac

in necessary to solve the problem only once.
1972, and we'e shown the way ever since. Thereafter, you just enter the variables and

The calculators.you see-here are our newest, press-the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
the first of oursecond generation. Both offeryou answer accurate to 10 digits.
technology you probably won't find in compet- Before you invest in a lesser machine, by allitive. calculators for'ome time to come, if ever. means do two things i ask your instructorsQur HP-21 performs all a'rithmetic, log and about the calculations their courses require; andtrip calculations> including rectangular/polar- see for yourself how effortlessly our calculatorsconversions ancl common antilog evaltiations.. handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll.-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. ti5Sti, I o310 pruncri<ISc Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

. Gu/28

«suggested retail price, excliiding. applicable state and locai taxes-
Coniinenia1 u.S., Alaska ts Hawaii.
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...IT GAfi'S 'HERE YOU TURN
THIS CR,ANK tPHICH (JINDS
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Rusi 1'igures
s iow increase

I Fall rush is now completed
and figures indicate that more
students raced to be a Greek
this year than last.

Of the 228 women who par-
ticipated informal rush this fall,

! as opposed to 199 women in

1974, 200 were pledged to

!

the various houses. This is the
largest number of women to
go through rush since 1968

295 last year. Because of the
informality of fraternity rush

with no prior registration
required, no-exact figures can
be recorded, explained Pit-

man.
"Registration for rush ran

high all summer, even before
rumors of tight housing were
leaked." Pitman said.

Bridge club will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Cataldo
Room of the SUB, Lessons will be given, master's points
awarded, and beginning and experienced players are all

welcome.
Chess club meets Saturday at I p.m. in the SUB Blue

Room.
There will be, as usual, a square dance session at the

WHEB Wednesday for beginners from 7-7:30, and for
everyone from 7:30-9,sponsored by WRA.

The U of I Women's Tennis Team will have an
organizational meeting Monday afternoon at 4:15 p.m. in

room 200 of the WHEB. Full-time undergraduate women
are welcome.

Anyone interested in starting a U of I Parachute Club
should contact the Programs office in the SUB as soon as
possible.

Preview'75 will be broadcast nightly over KUOI-FM,
rj9.3.at IO:IO p,m.

Friday EI Chicano Pyramid of Love and Friends
Saturday Pink Floyd Wish You Were Here
Sunday Crusaders Chain Reaction
Monday, john Stewart Wingless Angels

I

Block ana Idnaie wgl host a free barbeque at 6 p.m. today
at the judging pavillion near the agricultural barns.
Everyone's invited and refreshments will be offered.

Lalah Convalescent Center is in need
ot ai ncdleciv part-time, 2:45 - II:15

p.iT Api, c'arsec or call 882-
7385 A» en ial opportunity em-

Supplement your income selling silver

and turquoise jewelry. Write Neva
Jo's, Box 1558, Silver City, New
Mexicn sio "'"nne 505-538-
933 - fc detail:,

Need a responsible, experienced
babysitter7 I would like Io sel up

regular hours each week. 885-6986
available day or night Also- Found
medallion inscription of "Love Barb"
on the back. call 885-6986.

Primo 1972 650 Yamaha, electric
start, one owner, 8,000 miles. Must

accept reasonable offer - Pullman

332-1964 or 332-7391.

CAYAM Campus and Young Adult

Ministries - Fellowship: Sunday
evenings at Emmanuel Lutheran Chur-

ch, 5:00 P M Retreats: November

7,8,9. Bible Studies: Thursday 9:30
a.m., 12:00 noon, and 4:00 p.m. at
the Campus Christian Center.

Joseph Smith and his movement

original writings available for the
serinus sli: lnnt. Neil Clark - 509-
332 c: is

Largest selection house plants, clay
pots, potting soil, supplies, open M-

onday Ihru Friday 9 thru 3 Saturday 9
Io 12 Pullman Garden Center.

WANTED: Used kayak at
reasonable price. Inquire 602 S.
Adams anytime Kevin.

1972 Grand Torino for sell, excellant

condition, air conditioned, free snow

licos "..heap, must sell cail Fred 885-

Position open Wallace Complex
Stereo Lounge Manager Information

at Housing Office or call 885.7465 af-

ter 5 p.m. Room 526, Cal.

ralhskellar $100 OPEN DOUBLES
I) Nile Bohon-Bart Nickerson, 2) Fred
Ostermeyer-(teammate unknown), 3)
Tony Yraguen-Dennis Lew.
BILLARD DEN OPEN DOUBLES
I) Nile Bohon-Bart Nickerson, 2) Dav'is

Henderson-Pullman Peterson.
BILLARD DEN MIXED DOUBLES
I) Nile Bohon-Sue Shatter. 2) Mare
Abraham-"The New f.hristie
M i n i s t r e I''.

WANTED Part time off set Press
Operators Experienced Call 885-
629

For sale four track Sony stereo reel to
reel nlsn Friden calculator. 882-
4227.

Help is desperately needed at KUOI in

the area of news. All interested are
urged to contact the news director
885-6392 ask for Joel.

1965 Dodge Monaco two door hardtop
with bucket seats, auto 3-speed stick
on floor. $350.00 or best offer cafl
8 8 2 - 4 I 5 8

'- ~~,-;I I i I jl

)g
I ~ l

E J E 3 3 x e

I I

CARS
'74 Ford Mustang ll 2 2, 2 door, 4 cyllnd er,
automatic transmission, radio, heater, power
steering, whitewalls, Red with Black Stripes.
'74 Dodge Dart, 4 door, sedan, 8 cylinder,
automatic transmission, radio, heater, factory air,
power steering, power brakes, whitewalls,Bege
with Black Vinyl Root.
'73 Chev. Vega GT, 2 door, s61tion wagon, 4
cylinder, 4 speedtransmission, Silver & Black
'72 Ford Maverick Grabber, 2 door, sedan, 8
cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, heater,
factory air, power steering, Yellow.

'74 IHC 'h ton, 4x4 pickup, 8 cylinder engine, 4
speed, radio, heater, power steering, power
brakes, dual tanks, Green.
'73 Ford Couvier, pickup, 4 speed, radio, hneater,
Green
'72 Chev. Blazer, 2 door, station wagon, 8 cylin-

der, automatic transmission, radio, heater, tac-
tory air, power steering, power brakes, Black &

Red.

232 wonlen wefe
registered, according to
8 uce Pltillcifl, Gr eek advi'pr.

Approximately 340 men par-
ticipated in fraternity rush, as
opposed to approximately

Bosch NGK BAP

IMPORT PARTS 0z
Moscow's 8AP Distributor

Also Specializing in
Datsun and Toyota
tune-up and carb

overhaul
425 West 3rd

DENY'S COtstOCO
882-8510

imaoii Peaae Manoais

OPEN:

24 Hours

Pancake
House'estaurant

455 S.Grand
Pullman, Wa.
tnext to the Travelodge Motel)

g~w
Complete Dinner,

Breakfast 8 Lunch menus

'71 Jeep f7sz ton 4x4, pickup, 8 cylinder, 3 speed,
standard transmission, radio, heater, includes
canopy, Red & White

"Where Goodwill
Is Important"

:I:."A tuSang'll', j
.I'.I 'I '.I

Sales% Service, icc.

Blaine 8f Troy Road Moscow.
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BACK I tACK - Sundays 3:30PM - npr
JA«SOJOURN - Sundays 7-50 PM

SCAN - Sundays 11-11:30PM

'r =V Bill/ 75- (igaty10:10 ski

INierrVIEW - Mondays 7 PM
SUPerr SURPRISE COMING! - Tuesdays 7 PM
RRESIGNlHEA (HE - Let's M - Wed. 7 PM

RUYICAST - Thursdays 3:30PM - npr
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OPTIONS - Thursdays 7 PM - npr
WAX MUSEUM - Thursdays 8 PM

RRESGN THEA r rIE - D r Friends - Fri. 7 PM
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